Have you ever seen a patient with leprosy? What are the symptoms of Dengue Fever? What is the best drug to use for the routine deworming of children? How should you treat a pregnant woman with malaria? Have you ever diagnosed leishmaniasis? These are just a few of the vast challenges you will face while providing healthcare in developing countries, not to mention the lack of resources and equipment. And these are complications that you certainly aren't trained to face while practicing healthcare in the United States. Whether you are a student, resident or seasoned healthcare professional, this reference book is absolutely essential if you are planning on working overseas. With contributions from some of today's top specialists, it is an invaluable resource because it covers a wide variety of diseases, offers the latest treatment recommendations and is easier to use than ever. Pack it in your travel bags for your next mission trip. Browse through it before you travel overseas to read about the common diseases you will see. Keep it close to quickly look up symptoms and diseases, because The Handbook of Medicine in Developing Countries will help you provide competent and compassionate care to those in desperate need.

The branch of medicine dealing with the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of adult diseases is known as internal medicine. It is also a subfield under veterinary medicine and clinical pharmacy. Doctors who have specialized in this field are called internists. They deal in the management of patients struggling with multi-system disease. They usually care for hospitalized and ambulatory patients. Internal medicine patients are mostly seriously ill and require complex investigations. Some of the main subfields of internal medicine include cardiology, critical care medicine, gastroenterology, nephrology, pulmonology, etc. This book is a compilation of chapters that discuss the most vital concepts and emerging trends in the field of internal medicine. The various advancements in this field are glanced at and their applications as well as ramifications are looked at in detail. This book includes contributions of experts and doctors, which will provide innovative insights into this medical specialty. Merck Manual Medisch handboek beschrijft op 1.970 pagina's in duidelijke taal meer dan 300 verschillende aandoeningen. Natuurlijk is het handboek voorzien van honderden prachtige illustraties. Merck Manual Medisch handboek is niet alleen een hulp bij het herkennen en begrijpen van ziektes. U vindt in deze editie ook praktische informatie over onder meer: Geneesmiddelen Opvoeden en gezondheid Gezonde voeding EHBO Reizen en gezondheid Belangrijke medische websites A practical guide to using diet and nutrition strategically to heal Hashimoto's thyroiditis. If you've been diagnosed with Hashimoto's, it can be hard to know where to start with your diet. There are so many different cookbooks and recommendations, and few provide different options for different situations. That's where The Hashimoto's Healing Diet comes in! In this book, Marc Ryan, L.Ac., will help you deal with the changes that are frequently involved with chronic conditions like Hashimoto's. He shows you how to use dietary inventions strategically, so that you can adapt your plan in different circumstances. He'll guide you through the various complications associated with Hashimoto's, and the recommended diet and treatment protocols for each one, including Candida, histamine intolerance, intestinal problems, Epstein-Barr virus, and more. In much the same way Marc explored the five elements of thyroid health in his first book, How to Heal Hashimoto's, he will explore the five elements of digestive health here (earth, metal, wood, water, and fire). You'll learn a brief history of Chinese medicine and "yin fire," one of the most important concepts in internal diseases. Finally, Marc offers an action plan for readers to continue on their journey toward total wellness.
Voor het stellen van een juiste diagnose is een goede differentiële diagnose gebaseerd op anamnestische gegevens en bevindingen bij lichamelijk onderzoek essentieel. Daarbij is een consequente en systematische benadering noodzakelijk. Dit boek heeft zich vanaf de eerste druk, nu twintig jaar geleden, bewezen als een waardevol hulpmiddel bij dit proces. In deze herziene editie komen opnieuw alle aspecten van de interne geneeskunde aan bod. Veel hoofdstukken zijn herschreven door nieuwe auteurs. Nieuw is dat aan de lever een apart hoofdstuk is gewijd; hetzelfde geldt voor somatisch onverklaarde klachten. Zoveel als mogelijk is gebruik gemaakt van recente richtlijnen en standaarden. In eerdere edities werden het handboek en het compendium apart uitgegeven. In deze vijfde herziene editie is ervoor gekozen tabellen en figuren alleen in het compendium aan te bieden en niet meer in het handboek op te nemen. Zo zijn de beide boeken slechts tezamen te gebruiken en complementair aan elkaar. Differentiële diagnostiek in de interne geneeskunde is bedoeld voor huisartsen, internisten, studenten die co-assistentschappen lopen en voor arts-assistenten in opleiding tot internist of een aanverwant specialisme.

This book can be useful on a journey to helping people and understanding the different forms of medicines. From the student preparing for a board certification examination to the acupuncturist and herbalist or other health care provider needing a ready reference, this text provides a clear and concise overview of hundreds of conditions and disorders.

The Toronto Notes is an up-to-date, concise and comprehensive 1400 page review of 29 medical specialties. The Toronto Notes Clinical Handbook is designed by medical students for medical students as a guide for clerkship rotations. The Clinical Handbook is a pocket-sized reference guide intended for use on the wards. The Handbook provides a condensed and practical guide to clinical problems commonly encountered in clerkship. The Clinical Handbook is edited annually by medical student editors with resident and faculty reviewers. About the Book The Toronto Notes Clinical Handbook is a pocket-sized companion resource to Toronto Notes 2011, and contains concise, up-to-date clinical data for medical students and residents. A handy reference to the diagnosis and management of common clinical presentations, it provides relevant and on-the-spot information to assist with daily clinical encounters. The Handbook is divided into four removable sections, including General Clinical Tools, Internal Medicine, Surgery, and Primary Medicine & Other Specialties. Each section is divided into specialties or subspecialties, each of which begins with a basic approach to history and physical examination, and is followed by concise descriptions of common presentations and conditions, including associated investigations and treatments. The handbook also contains a concise guide to common medications, divided by specialty, as well as an easy-to-use reference for common antibiotics. The Clinical Handbook maintains a high standard of quality by having rigorous review from specialists in a wide range of medical and surgical subspecialties. Furthermore, it contains current evidence-based clinical practices, and a yearly updated list of landmark clinical trials.

This book is a textbook and clinical manual on the treatment of modern Western medical diseases with Chinese medicine. By modern Western medical diseases, we mean all the disease categories of Western medicine excluding gynecology and pediatrics. By Chinese medicine, we mean standard contemporary professional Chinese medicine as taught at the two dozen provincial Chinese medical colleges in the People's Republic of China. The two main therapeutic modalities used in the practice of this style of Chinese medicine are acupuncture-moxibustion and the internal administration of multi-ingredient Chinese medicinal formulas. Treatment plans for each disease discussed herein are given for each of these two main modalities.

Adapted from: Oxford handbook of clinical medicine / Murray Londmore, et al. 8th ed. 2010. Written by residents for residents and other healthcare professionals, the fifth edition of DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS IN INTERNAL MEDICINE: THE BOOK OF LISTS is a pocket-
sized handbook containing over 300 lists and tables to assist physicians in differential diagnosis. The information is formatted and organized by medical discipline for easy access. Forty-five tables have been revised and 35 added in this new edition to provide the most comprehensive and up-to-date pocket resource in differential diagnosis. * Provides you with a convenient source of potential diagnoses, logically organized by medical discipline. * Features up-to-the-minute data, more than 300 quick-reference lists, new chapter headings for easier access, and expanded information on AIDS. * Helps you organize your thoughts, clarify your intended approach to a patient, and double-check your work.

Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts General Hospital, this pocket-sized looseleaf is one of the best-selling references for medical students, interns, and residents on the wards and candidates reviewing for internal medicine board exams. In bulleted lists, tables, and algorithms, Pocket Medicine provides key clinical information about common problems in internal medicine, cardiology, pulmonary medicine, gastroenterology, nephrology, hematology- oncology, infectious diseases, endocrinology, and rheumatology. This Fifth Edition is fully updated and includes a sixteen-page color insert with key and classic abnormal images. If you purchased a copy of Sabatine: Pocket Medicine 5e, ISBN 978-1-4511-8237-8, please make note of the following important correction on page 1-36: Oral anticoagulation (Chest 2012;141:e531S; EHJ 2012;33:2719; Circ 2013;127:1916) All valvular AF as stroke risk very high Nonvalv. AF: stroke risk ~4.5%/y; anticoag ® 68% ~ stroke; use a risk score to guide Rx: CHADS2: CHF (1 point), HTN (1), Age =75 y (1), DM (1), prior Stroke/TIA (2) CHA2DS2-VASc: adds 65+74 y (1) =75 y (2), vasc dis. [MI, Ao plaque, or PAD (1)]; score ¢2 ® anticoag; score 1 ® consider anticoag or ASA (? latter reasonable if risk factor age 65-74 y, vasc dis. or ?); antithrombotic Rx even if rhythm control [SCORE CORRECTED] Rx options: factor Xa or direct thrombin inhib (non-valv only; no monitoring required) or warfarin (INR 2-3; w/ UFH bridge if high risk of stroke); if Pt refuses anticoag, consider ASA + clopi or, even less effective, ASA alone (NEJM 2009;360:2066) Please make note of this correction in your copy of Sabatine: Pocket Medicine 5e immediately and contact LWW’s Customer Service Department at 1.800.638.3030 or 1.301.223.2300 so that you may be issued a corrected page 1-36. You may also download a PDF of page 1-36 by clicking HERE. All copies of Pocket Medicine, 5e with the ISBN: 978-1-4511-9378-7 include this correction.

Clinical Handbook of Internal Medicine
The Treatment of Disease With Traditional Chinese Medicine
Clinical Handbook of Internal Medicine: Lung, kidney, liver, heart
Redwing Book Company

Neuropuncture is the clinical manual of a groundbreaking acupuncture system that incorporates neuroscience into its clinical applications for pain management, orthopaedic conditions and internal medicine. It shows acupuncturists how to apply research into the neurophysiological mechanisms of acupuncture and electrical acupuncture to the traditional TCM model of healthcare. The book explains how acupuncture works using Western medical science and illustrates how to apply this knowledge to clinical cases with electrical acupuncture, creating evidence-based acupuncture protocols. These protocols are clinically proven and result in reproducible clinical outcomes.

Written for acupuncturists and Chinese medicine practitioners, this book describes the medical conditions that can prevent, complicate or result from diving and other water sports, and provides effective clinical treatments. The most common problems experienced by divers - ear, nose and throat (ENT) disorders - can be effectively treated with acupuncture. Through in-depth knowledge of Western diving medicine, diving techniques and Chinese medicine, the author prescribes acupuncture
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diagnostics and treatment for these ENT disorders. Complete with anatomical diagrams and acupuncture point charts, this is a practical resource for acupuncture clinicians who deal with the issues associated with diving. Advice for patients is given at the end of each chapter, and is available as a handout in downloadable form.

This 4th edition of Yamada’s Handbook of Gastroenterology provides a portable, well-illustrated, rapid access handbook for gastroenterologists of all levels, perfect for quick and easy use while on the wards. Divided into 2 parts -- part 1 being symptom-focused and part 2 disease-focused, it gives 100% clinical assessment and practical management advice for the entire range of GI symptoms, complaints and conditions that patients present with. Every symptom you’re likely to encounter is covered, every condition assessed.

A foundation textbook explaining how point combinations work in acupuncture practice. The book explains how each point works and how best to combine points for good clinical results. Students and practitioners need to respond to clinical challenges in creative and flexible ways and this book guides them in the art of construction of effective treatment protocols. Clinically useful combinations are presented throughout, along with case studies showing the application of theory to practice.

Handboek voor studenten geneeskunde en coassistenten.

Introducing the most dramatically revised edition of Harrison's ever! Now with NEW bonus DVD with 37 chapters and more than 500 brand new images and video clips! A Doody's Core Title ESSENTIAL PURCHASE! 5 STAR DOODY'S REVIEW "The book is for anyone who has the remotest association with the practice of medicine, be they internists, surgeons, nurses, technical staff, or counselors. This is the authority, and in a time of readily available but not always accurate information, this is the one source that can be relied upon....This is one of the absolute pillars of any medical library. It is the final word in internal medicine and we all owe a debt of gratitude to the editors and contributors who have created this extraordinary authority in medicine."--Doody's Review Service MORE THAN TRUSTED, BEYOND ESSENTIAL . . . The #1 selling medical textbook worldwide, Harrison's has defined internal medicine for millions of clinicians and students. The new 17th Edition retains Harrison's acclaimed balance of pathobiology, cardinal signs and manifestations of disease, and best approaches to patient management, yet has been massively updated to give you an innovative array of bold new features and content. If ever there was one must-have resource for clinicians and students -- this is it! UNMATCHED EXPERTISE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

As an unprecedented amount of medical information bombards you and your patients, where do you go to sort it out and make sense of it all? When your patients request clarification on something they've "printed off," where do you turn for expert explanations? The same trusted resource physicians and students have turned to for more than fifty years: Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine. Now more than ever, trust Harrison's to filter and clarify the exploding knowledge base, to highlight the breakthroughs, and to deliver a clear, balanced distillation of the best and most current information on which to base clinical decisions. THE MOST EXCITING AND EXTENSIVELY REVISED EDITION EVER! Here are just a few of the reasons why the new 17th Edition of Harrison's is the best edition yet: Bonus companion DVD featuring: 37 new "e-chapters"; over 500 brand-new radiological, laboratory, and clinical images, including complete atlases; state-of-the-art video clips; an Image Bank of nearly all the
illustrations contained in the parent text, and much more Expanded, modernized illustration program with more than 800 brand-new, additional illustrations--a 60% increase over the previous edition Dozens of brand new chapters on vital topics in medical education and clinical practice: Global Issues in Medicine: Patient Safety and Health Quality; Health Disparities: Atlas of EKGs; Clinical Management of Obesity; Atlas of Hematology; Atlases of Chest, Neurological, and Cardiovascular Radiology; and much more! Also included is a complete new section on biological foundations and emerging clinical applications of regenerative medicine! Brand new, reader-friendly text design optimizes the full-color format An expanded, innovative focus on global health NEW Global Advisory Board comprising 11 prominent medical experts from Asia, India, Europe, and South America Revision of the popular On Line Learning Center, which offers more skill-sharpening self-assessment questions and answers, plus additional case studies for helping you apply Harrison's content to the daily care of patients Harrison’s related products are available in a full suite of formats to meet all your educational and clinical needs. Harrison's Practice of Medicine is a complete database of more than 700 clinical topics formatted for use at the point of care. The Harrison's Manual of Medicine is one of the most popular and heavily used handbook-sized resources in internal medicine. The Harrison's Self-Assessment and Board Review features more than 1000 board-type cases and questions and highlights the use of Harrison's as a great board prep resource.

This is the first volume of a 3-volume TCM clinical formulary. It covers lung, kidney, liver and heart patterns. Within each organ pattern section, pathologies are organized by established TCM patterns within biomedical categories. Historically established patterns from the Shang Han Lun and Wen Bing are included in the lung section. These sections are supplemented by appendices listing original unmodified formulas, processing methods, delivery methods, contraindications for pregnancy, incompatible and antagonistic combinations, toxic substances, and medicinals derived from endangered species and animals. The 40-page index lists biomedical diseases and symptoms. TCM patterns are listed according to the same biomedical categories by which the book is organized. Formulas and medicinals are listed in both Pinyin and English with the main reference noted in bold. This work is arranged to provide easy access to the clinical information needed to treat a patient. The format, typography and page layout are designed for quick reference.

For over two thousand years, Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) has made many significant contributions to China's growth and prosperity. This textbook, based on the unique characteristics of TCM, discusses its principle theories and presents a comprehensive daily practice guide for health maintenance and disease treatment. The book provides clinical practitioners with a fundamental understanding of the essence of TCM. We highly recommend this book for students interested in TCM, Chinese medicine doctors and other healthcare professionals, biomedical researchers, and interested individuals. Readers will benefit from the inspirational viewpoints discussed in the book.

A reference for internal medicine and family practice residents, students, and clinicians. It contains over 150 tables, flowcharts, and figures.

elkaar op de dansvloer. Een vrouw van middelbare leeftijd komt opnieuw bij de dokter, na twee
dagen eerder langs te zijn geweest met lichte uitslag op haar handen. De uitslag is inmiddels
paars geworden en als zweepslagen over haar hele lichaam verspreid. Een jonge
olifantentrainer uit een rondreizend circus die ooit een kopstoot kreeg van een zebra, wordt uit
het niets geteisterd door splijtende hoofdpijn, alsof iemand ‘een deur dichtslaat in z’n hoofd’.
In elk van deze zaken is de weg naar de diagnose – en de behandeling – er een vol bizarre en
soms onverklaarbare wendingen. In dit boek toont Sanders aan dat het stellen van de juiste
diagnose expertise, zorgvuldige procedures en soms een tikkeltje geluk vereist. Diagnose
plaatst ons in de schoenen van de dokter en laat ons deze meeslepende en soms
onnauwkeurige medische mysteries van dichtbij ervaren. Zie wat de dokters zien, voel hun
onzekerheid – en ervaar de euforie wanneer alles op z’n plek valt.
This handbook is a guiding star for all medical students, junior doctors and trainees. The
culmination of more than 20 years’ clinical experience, and containing the knowledge and
insight gained by more than 15 authors, the new edition is the definitive pocket-sized guide to
today’s clinical medicine.
Ervaringsverhalen door de Amerikaanse chirurg met praktijkvoorbeelden van ‘beter’
functionerende artsen.
The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, a peerless classic in the field, returns
for a ninth edition. Thoroughly updated in line with current guidelines, this pocket-
friendly book is the ultimate guide to the practice and philosophy of medicine.
Targeting the practical needs of clinical teachers who do not have extensive time
to undergo additional training, this book provides an accessible, on-the-spot
resource to bolster teaching skills and optimize the education of trainees. A
massive transformation takes place every summer in the United States:
thousands of trainees in graduate medical education are appointed as attending
physicians responsible for effectively teaching the next generation of medical
students and residents. This handbook includes only the most relevant topics for
new clinical teachers, and covers the basics of clinical teaching, teaching in
specific situations, teaching different audiences, and best practices for handling
challenging situations. The format is conducive to “just in time” learning, perfect
for quick reference before meeting with learners or engaging in specific teaching
situations, such as in an ambulatory clinic or at the bedside. Key points are
emphasized with frequent use of tables and boxed practical content. Applicable
to all teaching attendings regardless of specialty, the Handbook of Clinical
Teaching is a valuable aid for individuals who wish to improve their teaching, and
serves as a practical guide for faculty development in clinical teaching.
The flagship volume in the popular Pocket Notebook series, Pocket Medicine, 7th
Edition, is a must-have resource for fast answers to diagnostic questions you’ll
face on rounds and exams. It provides up-to-date, dependable guidance on the
internal medicine information needed to make an accurate diagnosis and develop
a treatment plan. Compiled by residents and attending physicians at
Massachusetts General Hospital, this best-selling reference ensures that quick
access to key clinical information and solutions to common problems in internal
medicine is as close as your pocket!
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